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New Kind of

'Sneak Day' for
1938 Graduates

Seniors leave Early This Mornin
for Cuting- - at Horky's Park i

at Crete. Nebraska.

From Thursday's Dalty
Tiie Senior class ot riattsmouth

High school is absent in toto today.

The elaborate preparations and the
wide publicity connected with the
plans of the Seniors tend to make

the name '"Sneak Day"' quite absurd.
At least it's '"Senior Day" and the
Seniors are enjoying a big picnic
and camping trip near Crete. By
camping is meant that they are pre-

paring their own meals. Instead of
buying one meal "ready made" in
a "foreign city," the Seniors pur-- ;
chased $25 worth of groceries and
paper plates here in Plattsmouth.
These purchases and the preparation
of the two meals, breakfast at 7:00
a. m. and the noon lunch, were all
in the hands of Senior committees
Each student was charged 25 cents
for the two meals. The transporta-
tion to Crete and the row-bo- at and
cabin rental at Horky's Park are
paid fr fro::; Senior play money.

Rowing, motor boating, soft ball,
horseshoes ai:d eating aie some of
the major snorts indulged in by the
;.l.sci.t Seniors. The presence of
Coaih Eoggess as life guard insures
srfetv on the water. A prize is to be

awarded to the best boy and the
best girl boat rower.

irllieen Lar i.oa.as
Most of the cars left Plattsmouth

this morninsr before 5 o'clock. The

. i

dents in the fifteen cars making the
trip i as lollows:

Car No. 1 John Cloidf. driver: j

v liter Smith rhnneron. Seniors
John Uriah. Harley Minniear. Ray- -

mon ! Wooster and Chas. Stastka.
Car No. 2 Clarence Cuthrell. i

driver: Ray Hild. chaperon. Seniors ;

. robert Meisineer Eervl Shan-- :

boliz. Dale Lone: and Virgil Urish.
Car No. 3 Joe Capwell, driver

and chaperon. Seniors Twila Fay
Hendrix. Laura Mrasek. Margaret
Anne Vallerv. Shirley Keck and
Mary Alice Sniffer.

far No. 4 Mrs. Pete Carr. driver
and chaperon. Seniors Irene An-

thes. Winifred Kaffenberger. Hazel
Pavton, Cecilia Lepert, Florence
Wiles and Mary Ellen Kaufman.

Car Xo. 5 August Cloidt. driver
a ni chaperon. Seniors Pat Cloidt.
Beatrice Arn. Clara Toman, Shirley'
Seiver and Jane Rebal.

C;;r No. f. Chester Foster, driver:
Marie n Boi kt nhagen. chaperon. Sen
iorsMary Gayer, Robert Woest and;
Joan Hall.

Car No. 7 Leonard Holoubek.
driver: Mrs. Milo Price, chaperon.
Seniors Melvin Hughes. Marie
Hughes, Alice Campbell and Kath- -

ryn Grosshans.
Car No. S Jean Knorr. driver;

Mrs. Dow Armstrong, chaperon. Sen
iors Dorothy Runner, Iola Rouen -

crantz, Mae capper anu iiarie i

Thomasou.
Car No. 0 Dick Hall, driver; II. i

C. I'.ocgef-s- . c haperon. Seniors Ben
McCany, Joy Miller and Robert
Ramce.

Car No. 10 Ed Ofe, driver and i

chaperon. Seniors Leonard Weil -
and. Glen Carlburg. Gavin Farmer,
Eleanor Minor and Frances Cloidt.

Car No. 11 John Palmer, driver;
Don Cramer, chaperon. Seniors

E1S)
haperon.

follow-an- el

Car No. -- Margaret Pitz.
driver II. C. Boggess, chaper- -

TT..oa rt'ilUJl ul'vii ta.
Mt Cart Frances and Ei- -,

lee n Case.
Car No. Bob driver

and h; on. Seniors
Kiel. Senf. Ruth Miller.

Austin and Mary Altschaffl.
The drivers who are not chaperons

are
These are all to return

Plattsmouth p. m.
chaperon in car wishes to as-- !

the entire responsibility for
car after p. m. As as the!

school is concerned Senior Day
does extend into the

evening. All Seniors all chap-
erons have written statements

effect.
Borkenhagen was elected

"Sneak Day" sponsor Senior

class. Milo Price has been the full
time sponsor.

In taking this "different" kind of
a trip, felt they would
derive as mueu bene nt as irom an
exploration trip in one of the larger
cities, trailing one another through
industrial plants. It will be
of outdoor adventure, at a
chosen site, for there is no more!

(beautiful spot within a radius of
many miles than Horky's pr-.r- at
Crete.

New County
Agent Visits

Civic Body

Chamber of Commerce Has Interest-- 1

ing Talk From J. M. Quacken
bush. the New Aent.

The Chamber of Commerce had
very interesting Thursday
and at which J. M. Quackenbush,
new county a guest and

!the principal speaker of occasion,
The civic body also had as guests

Rev. Robert Salmon, acting pastor of
the St. church and E. C.
Goehring. who is here looking after'
some work at filtration plant of
the Plattsmouth Water corporation..
Doth responded to the greet-- 1

ings of the chamber. j

Mr. ooehring is chemical engi-
neer of Beaver Falls, engaged
with the interests.

Mr. Quackenbush gave a clear cut
and tine outline of the setup of the
agricultural program of the Univer-- j
sity of Nebraska with the extension
department and the county farm bu- -

Ireaus which nave proven go success- -

ul over the state. He expressed the
desire with the....county give mem any possiuie
aid that lay within the power of his i

organization. He praised work of
the countv fair and the Kirnr Korn!
Karniv;il nntstniirlin? futures of

;th f,..." ...QuacKenousn also snoKe ot tne mi-- ,
portance of the 4-- H club work to

'the communities and urged a greater
interest in all sections in work
of the young people. The
arer.t pointed oat that the grass
hopper poison now available to
the farmers at forty cents a sack,
with headquarters for distribu-tic- n

at Nehawka.
President Davis of Chamber

of Commerce has requested the secre- -

tary to convey to H. McMaken
the the srroun
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ATTEND NAVAL CEREMONY

Mr. and I. Rea and
sons. Robert and and G.
Mauzy, Thursday evening

Chicago where attended
tne graduating the Great Lakes,
Illinois, training station.

Richard W. Rea, son of Mr.
Mrs. one of graduates

the training station and wasii.T n i,.--'0"ul iia"
"""y

'and which was given in recognition
jof his proficiency in drill and -

:tinn lnat5 ranee sea-- i

tnP and award of
itnt. n, ' which was

'
Richard accompanied

to and will spend
On his return the

training station he will be assigned
to active and will probably be

the Most to Pacific

TO SPEAK AT SYKACUSE

Superintendent L. S. Devoe of the
Plattsmouth schools, has in-

vited to deliver the Memorial
at Syracuse on Monday, May
2 p. m. The services will be

in of the American Legion
post and Father E C McFadden,
known here, is the chairman of the
Memorial Day committee.

High School
Has Its Honor

Convocation
welLLare-- e Groun of Students in All De-- i

partments Are Honored With,
Special Awards.

From Saturday's
The annual honor convocation was

held yesterday afternoon in the high
school auditorium to honor stu-

dents in the various departments of
school for the school year which

is rapidly drawing a
J. R. Rceder, principal of the

high school presided at the convo- -

cation,
Teachers in the different depart-- 1 M. Allen. B: B. Arn. M. G; M. A.

men ts nresented the certificates tolAult. G; H. Baker, B; H. Barkus.

' m,
G; Steppat. X; Step- -

ntheir groups. The sponsors presented ;

citizenship certifnates to
classes. '

The awards were as follows: X
The athletic awards were present-

ed by Coach Eoggess.
Football Joy Miller, Ben Me- -;

Carty, Ronald Rebal. Ray
Warren Reed. York. Allan White,
L. Koloubek. Harley Minniear. Junior

Chas. Stastka. Bernard Jackson,
B. Sttinkamp, J. Jones. Stephen De-

voe. Carter Minor, H. Sniffer.
Basketball Ray Wooster,

Miller, Ben McCarty, Robert Hayes,
Warren Reed, Ronald John
Jacobs.

Track Warren Ronald
Rebal. John Jacobs. Bill Armstrong.
Joe York. White, Carter Minor.

Commercial certificates were S.
to the following students by

Miss Borkenhagen:
Shirley Seiver, Marion Olson. Irene

Anthes. Kvapil. Frances McCait,
Betty Voboril. Hazel Payton.

Countv tvping contest ribbons: dis- -
tri(t an1 state typing awards; book- -

keeping certificates were presented J.
by Mr. Reeder.

County typing contest:
Shirley Seiver received a ribbon

for placing second in the one minuter;
championship event writing 64 '"!P.words per minute.

Hazel Payton also received a rib- -
1)on for fourth in one
minute M'snt wr i

bS.l words per minute. jM,
Mary Gayer second in the

ten-minu- te novice event, writing
43. S wordsp er minute for ten
utes. also received a

.T:Tift West over also received,.., r . . iA.iiiuuuu iui placing leiuriu in ei:e icu- -
minute novice writing 42. S

!0.words per minute for ten minutes.
Shirley Seiver placed third in

ten championship event, writ-
ing 59.2 words per minute for ten j

minutes, also received a ribbon. j

Anthes also received a rib- -
bon for fourth in the ten
minute championship test, writintr

min- -
utes.

The novice composed of Janet
iWestover. Flora Mead, and
Mary Gayer an
average of 4 4.8 words per minute.

The championship team composed
of Marion Olson. Shirley Seiver, and

'Hazel Payton placed writing
an average of 40.1 words per min-
ute.

District and state typing contest:
The novice team composed of

Janet Westover. Mary Gayer, and
Flora Mead placed first hi the
aisirict contest ana second in the

Certificates were received for

creetines and well01-- words per minute for ten

mese nonors ana be placed in
school trophy cae.

For placing first in the district
iten minute novice event. Janet
over received a very handsome medal,
Miss Westover an average of

,5 words per minute for ten minutes.
tsooKKeeping certificate: A

licate or proficiency was awarded
Burton Rishel. LiHie. " ' 1 "" to Chester Foster for outstand- -
Kvapil and Joe Chovanec. jathletic events. He has twelve !Ing work in bookkeeping.

No. Richard Cole, driver; j weeks of training and it a very freshman
chaperon. Seniors fine tribute to his in receiving ficates were awarded to the follow-Flor- a

Belle Mead. Dale Wohlfarth, the ing freshmen by Miss Ray: Noble,
Marion Olson Ramel. j Rpar Hazen j K? Jetty Jo Libershal,

ar IS Robert Gilmour, , Albin Chovanec Ruth A estover.
driver; Schneider, e i ndant of the training station, was sophomore certi-Senio- rs
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the'Vi,ma Swatek, Darlene Hennings,
Corrine Drucker, Keith

jGlen Lutz, and Harley Cottingham.
j The junior citizenship certificates
were presented by Mr. Gerner to the
following juniors: Maxine Nielsen,
John Livingston, John Tidball, Mary
Louise Walton, Janet Westover, John
Bestor, Harriett Case, Alice Gross-
hans.

The senior citizenship eertflcates
were presented by Mr. Price to the
following Robert Woest,
Flora Belle Mead, Marion Olson, Dick
Hall, Jean Knorr, Joan Hall, Betty
Voboril, Burton Rishel, Chester Fos-
ter, Eleanor Minor, Kathryn Gross-
hans, Neil Lancaster.

The debate team placed second in
the district debate tournament and
received awards. The members of
the team were Harriett Case, Robert
Woest and John Bestor.

The was presented to
the school and N-pi- ns were present-
ed to the individual letter men who
helped to earn the which

is presented to the school from the
University of Nebraska, by Mr. Reed- -
er. The following letter men of
P. II. S. for the school year 193 6-- 37

received s: Dale Bowman, Wil-
liam Carey, Wayne Falk, Jack Forbes,
John Gayer, Robert Hayes, Joy Mill-
er. Ronald Rebal. Warren Reed. Max
Seitz. Earl Taylor, Robert Valery,
Allan White and McCarty.

The National Honor Society eerti- -
ficates were presented by Superin-
tendent L. S. Devoe to the following:
Robert Woest, Betty Voboril. Marion

j Olson, Frances Cloidt, Flora Belle
Mead. Jean Knorr, Dick Hall. Elea- -

nor Minor, Lancaster, Chester
' Foster, and Joan Hall.

Music Awards 1937-3- S

j Legend: O Orchestra; B Band;
'M Mixed Glee club; G Girls Glee

lil. - "V T.rii-- c C.lco rluli- - CI AI jIo
Quartette,

The music awards were presented
by Mr. Meyers to the following mem- -

of the musical organizations:

M f: K "Hark us. P. AT C. .1

Barton, X; F. Bierl. G; B. Burcham.
M, G; A. Campbell, M, G; F. Cloidt.
G; P. Cloidt, M, G; R. Cole. O, B, M.

O; H. Cottingham, X; S. Devoe,
B, M, X: M. H. Dill. M. G: M. Dir-sher- l.

G; C. Drucker, G; J. Elliott,
X; G. Farmer, B: E. Giles, O. B. M.
G; J. Griffin. M, G; K. Grosshans, G;
F. Hadraba, M, G; D. Hall, O, Q:
li. Halmes. G; R. A. Hatt, M, G;
R. Hayes, O; T. F. Hendrix, G: H.
Hiatt. M, G; E Hiber, B; R. Hitt.
B. M. X: W. Hitt. B; D. Hcloubek.
M. G; L. Hubbell, G; J. Jacobs.
O. B. M. X. Q: S. Jacobs. G: R.
Johnson, B; H. Kelley. M, G; E. Ken-
nedy, G: R. Kiser, O. B. M. X; B.
Knorr, M. X: J. Knorr, M. G; L.
Lamberson. X; M. Lentz. M, G: S.
Leonard. O, G: W. Leonard. B. G;
Eil. Lester, ; T. Libershal. O, B. Q;

Lepert, B; D. Long, M. X; R.
Mark. M, G; S. Mason. M, G; J.
Mauzy. X; C. Mayabb. X: M. McCaii
roll. G; F. Mead. O. M. G; J. Miller,
M, X; C. Minor, B. X; E. Minor,
M, G; D. Nearhood, B: J. Noble. B;
K. Nolte. G; A. Persinger, X; J. Per-singe- r.

M, G; S. Peterson, M. G;
Phillips, X; A. Rea. O: B. Reed,

G; A. Reed. G: B. Rishel. B; I.
Rosencrantz, O, B; B. Ruffner, G; D.
Ruffrer, G; J. Sandin. O, B. M. X;

r' v'- ' '. ,
llilia1' . nt ai:inusK), o;

Speck E. R.

min

minute

certi

seniors:

Ben

Neil

bers

pat, M, G; R. Stava, O. B. M, X; C.
Strickland. B. M. X; W. Swatek,
-- w " J- - Tidball. M. G 1 Oman,

G; V. Toman. G; K. Tschiri en. G;
Ulrich. G; J. Urish. M, X; V

'Urish, X; B. Vallery, G; M. Val- -
lery. M. G; B. Voboril. M, G; S.
Walling, M. G; V. Warner, G; R.

iWestover, X; J. Wetenkamp, M. G;
White, O. B, M. X; F. Wiles,

M, G: P. Wiles. M G: R. Woest.
B; D. Wohlfarih. M, X; R. Woos-iie- r.

O. B; J. York, M. X; A. Zato-Ipe- k.

G.

The convocation closed with the
entire student body singing the
Plattsmouth high school loyalty song
led bv Mr. Mevers. with Shirley

;Ofiei ul i ne piano.

DEATH OF DARWIN PITZ

From Friday's Dally
The death of Darwin Pitz. 14, oc-

curred this morning at the St. Joseph
hospital at Omaha, where for the
past two weeks his condition has
been very critical. He had been ill
for the past month suffering from a
malartv resemblinc that of sleeninc
sitkne"ss and all possible medical aid
and skill was unable to check the
ravages of the malady.

The young man was a member of
the freshman class of the local high
school and was very popular with
his associates in the school.

He is survived by the parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Pitz and one sister,
Lydia, all of this city.

The body was brought here to the
Sattler funeral home to await the ar-

rangements for the services.

TO FORM ORGANIZATION

An organization meeting of the
Cass County Association of the Grain-Bel-t

Liberty League of Nebraska will
be held Tuesday evening at Elmwood.
The meeting will be held in the
Community building at Elmwood at
7:30 p. m.

Farmers and landowners of the
county are invited to attend this
meeting to discuss the corn allot-
ment and other measures of the farm
program.

SELECT TEAM MANAGER

Ray Shaier has been selected as

on Sunday at Bellevue.
Mr. Shafer is an enthusiastic base-

ball fan and will make an excellent,
pilot of group of young players
he has enrolled the club.

William C
Ramsey Dies

of Operation
Prominent Omahan and Former

Plattsmouth Man Passes Away
Thursday Night.

William Crites Ramsey. 54, prom-

inent Omaha and Nebraska Masonic
leader died Thursday night at an
Omaha hospital following an oper-

ation a few hours earlier.
Mr. Ramsey had gone east recent-

ly on a business trip but which was
curtailed by illness, forcing his re- -

turn to Omaha, where he has since
been under medical care, an oper-Thursd- ay

at ion being decided on
morning and from which he failed
to rally.

Mrs. Ramsev, the former Mary
Elizabeth Cook, of Beatrice, was the
only member of the family in Omaha
at the time Mr. Ramsey's death.!

'
The three children are away at
school. William C. Ramsey, Jr., is
attending law college at Harvard.!
Dr.niel Ramsey is at the Harvard
school of business, the daughter,
Elizabeth Case Ramsey, is a student:
at Wellesley college. They are now!
en route to Omaha.

William Crites Ramsey was born,
at Plattsmouth, June 10. 1SS4, son:
of Judge and Mrs. Basil S. Ramsey,
who were early day residents of the
community, the father being district!
l'udge of the second district from i

1SP7 to 1901. Mr. Ramsey spent his
boyhood in Plattsmouth and gradu-- ;
ated from the Plattsmouth high
school in 1901. He later entered
the University of Nebraska and f rom j

which he graduated in 190S. Mr.
Ramsey on graduating from Uni-- j
versity of Nebraska law school, was:
elected iu the fall of the same year
to be county attorney Cass county.
His record in the county attorney
ship was exceptionally brilliant andj
in his taking off ice he was faced j

with three hard fought murder cases
'

as his initial test in the office In
1910 Mr. Ramsey located in Omaha j

and took up the practice of his pro--,
fession in that city where he has been
verv puccessful. He was associated '

first in the firm of Brome. Ramsev &

Crawford. At the time his death
his law partner was Sherman S.

members One feature banquet
given

ing of bv
same students

elected degree ar,d and
George

grand ley were from this
Mr. Ramsey has served as member

ot tne umana ooara oi eaucaiion
many years a regent Omaha ;

university, assistant attorney i

Paul F. Good, and at time!
of his death was assistant general)
counsel of farm security admin -

istration. Mr. Ramsey was also a
former president of the University of
Nebraska association. He
was a prominent democratic leader
of Omaha and Douglas county.

The body is the Burkett mortu-
ary Omaha to await funeral
arrangements.

The Ramsey family resides
Burt street.

HERE FROM CALIFORNIA

From Thursdays Tan .

Fred G. Egenberger, old time resi-

dent of this city, arrived this morn-
ing from Long California, and
will enjoy a visit here with his
brother, L. B. Egenberger and sister,
Mrs. Mary Weekbach as well as the

old time friends.
He reports the members of his fam-

ily as in best of health
and enjoying life very much on
west coast, Charles and his family
being at Long Beach and
John and family and daughter,

and family living in Los An-

geles.
On the way east Mr. Egenberger

had a El Paso, Texas,
Oklahoma City and Kansas City.

VISIT OMAHA LODGE

with Henry Carson, of Nebraska
grand tyler, were in Omaha Wednes-
day night where they attended
meeting of Covert lodge No. 11,
A. F. & A. M.

the manager of the Merchants base- -

team and members of the j William A. Robertson, grand mas-tea- m

expect to play initial iter of Nebraska Masons, of this city

the
in

of

the

of

of

CALLED ON SAD MISSION

Society
Hrtr. Stale

Henry Sander was called to Savan-
nah, Washington, Friday night by the
message announcing the death of his

l brother, Thomas Sander, which oc-- j

curred yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Sander was a former resident

of this community and will be re- -

membered by the older residents. He
is survived by the wife and two sons
also one daughter.

After the funeral services Henry
Sander expects to go to Los Angeles
to visit his daughter, Miss Anna, for
a short time.

Weeping Water
High School is

in 50th Year
Alumni Banquet Largely Attended

a

Friday Night by Former Gradu- - discussing this project, which were
ates of School, Academy. attended by many of the civic leaders

'of Plattsmouth.
Friday night the Piiilpot hall at' A committee consisting of A. L.

Water was the scene of ajTidd,j Elmer Sundstrom, George
gathering of some 300 of the alumni
of the high school to mark the fif-

tieth anniversary of the establish- -

ment of the high school.
Until 1885 in Weeping Water the agreements could be made in securing

education of the child as far as the 'the land for park purposes, and also
public school system was concerned to investigate the park site and ed

with the eighth grade, at that j port on the advisability improving
time the Water academy j it for a park.
being established and which served report submitted by the com-

as the means of higher education j mittee before the meeting held
for several years. Thursday, May 19, reads as follows:

In the vear 18S8 A. H. Waterhouse
I We- - tne undersigned members of
ithe committee to inspect temporarylater to be the dean of all Nebraska recreationai park prounds on the wil- -

educators came Weeping Water !ijara KjCe land, respectfully report
and to take charge of the school sys-jth- at we visited land and walked
tern, at once starting in on the ere-- 1 over it and submit as our opinion,

f the ciIV Platts-- .ation of a high school system for the!lhat government
(mouth or any civic organization of

community. was largely due his Plattsmomh are willing take a
service from 188S to 1895 that the! lease for than five years at a
present efficient school system was: nominal rental of one dollar a year,
launched '

and Mr. Rice is willing to lease said
r . lands at said price, that beginning atThere but three of theare stony point on the river road

class of the hlPh school now residing j BOUth of the auto bridge, that the
in Water, they being j hillside sloping to river as far
J- - R. Miss Edith Clizbe and;" as the trees have not been cut

out, so that they might furnish shadeMiss Anna Hubbard. the park and .f Recreatiou
A very "ne was given , service will build a stone Btep trail

and which was participated in by a: at the north end of trip, we
group of the old grads and in which that such a recreational
the spirit of the old davs was recalled Project may be undertaken.

This Park' willin the interesting uPn completion,

Welpton. were representatives from seventeen
Mr. Ramsey was one of the out- - states noted,

standing of the Masonic; of the was
order in Nebraska and Omaha, serv- -' special tributes to the late A.

in 1935 as grand master Ne--, H. Waterhouse many who were
braska Masons. He was the under him.
year to the highest rr. Mrs. E. H. Wescott

the order, the thirty-thir- d degree, County Commissioner L. Far-b- y

the council at Washington. present city, Mrs.
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VISIT COUNTY OFFICES

..i, rternnrm member of the
commercial English class of the high
Bchoolf of which L. A. Gerner is the

. .- ,t to lhe Cass
county court house to visit several
of the offices to which their studies
lent a particular interest.

County Treasurer John E. Turner
explained the workings of his office
and showed the methods of keeping j

their books and the records that the j

county uses in handling the large
amount of business of this
office.

In the office of County Judge A. H.
iDuxbury the class was shown the var-

ious legal forms that are used in the
'handling of the probate matters and
las well shown the fine indexing sys-jte- m

that is one of the best in the
state of Nebraska.

The class derived a great deal of
benefit from the visit and which will
add much to practical experience in
their school work.

JUNIORS WIN GAME

From Friday's Daily
The juniors evened the count on

the combined baseball team from the
freshman and sophomore classes, last!
evening, as they slugged out a 12

to 3 victory. One feature of the
game was Hayes' four bagger in the
fourth with the sacks loaded. Jacobs
and Sedlak did the twirling for the
winners, allowing but five hits be-

tween them, and registering 13

strikeouts. Phillips and Noble were
on the mound for the losers.

Score by innings:
Juniors 230 502 0 12
Soph-- F 000 001 2 3

Recommend
Creation of

Rural Park

Weeping

Weeping

Weeping
Shannon,

recommend

important

i Proposal to Lease Land of William
Rice for Nature Rrail

Center Endorsed.

During the past several months,
i Clyde Jackson, of the supervisory
(staff of the Plattsmouth Recreation
j Service, in charge of nature trail
and park projects, has been working
diligently on a park project which
is rapidly taking form and which, as

(yet is still in the embryo stage is
showing great potentialities of be-

coming one of the foremost beauty
spots of Cass county and also in this
part of the state.

At the present time there have
been two meetings held at the Re- -

creation Center for the purpose of

ley and Mayor George Lushinsky was
'appointed at the meeting of May 10.
to contact W. P. Rice, owner of the

'proposed park site, to find out what

oe a very appropriate spot for pic-

nics, lunches, and all kinds of out-

door gatherings. It is located near
enough to the city of Plattsmouth
that nature-lover- s will not need any
transportation to and from the park
and still be in the midst of all kinds
of natural beauty.

DEATH OF CHAS. MILLER

From Saturday's Dally
The death of Charles Miller,

a lifelong resident of this city, oc-t- he

curred this morning at 6:20 at
home on Marble street following an
illness of some four days. Mr. Miller
was suffering from an attack of liver
trouble and which was followed by a
heart attack that made his condition
very critical in the last two days.

The deceased is survived by his
widow as well as the aged father.
Jacob filler of this city, two brothers

jaD(j Iour sisters.
The young man v. as a graduate of

the local scnoog in the cass of 1929
d sint.e teavinc school has been

engaged in different activities in the
city. He was a member of the local
aerie of the Fraternal Order of
Eagles.

The body is at the Sattler funeral
home.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to take this means oT

expressing our most heartfelt appre-
ciation to the many good -- friends
and neighbors for the many acts of
kindness shown our loved one in her
illness and for the tender sympathy
at the time of bereavement. Also we
wish to thank all those who took part
in the funeral services and for the
floral remembrances. Broder Ketel- -
sen and Family.

UNDERG0ES EYE EXAMINATION

Deputy Sheriff Cass Sylvester was
at Omaha Friday where he was given
treatment and had an operation on
one of his eyes which has been giving
him a great deal of trouble. The
operation proved very successful and
the patient was able to return home
but will be under treatment for
some time.


